
Why motorize?

Radio Technology Somfy®

Reduce energy costs

Conveniently manage shade and sunlight

Automatically protect valuable furnishings 
from harmful UV rays

Easily adjust awnings, pergolas and screens

Expand your outdoor living space
Awnings that 

think
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SOMFY® is the leading global manufacturer of strong, quiet 
motors with electronic and app controls for interior and exterior 
window coverings.  Over 270 million users worldwide enjoy the 
more than 160 million motors produced by Somfy.  During the past 
45+ years, Somfy engineers have designed products for both the 
commercial and residential markets to motorize window coverings 
such as interior shades, wood blinds, draperies, awnings, rolling 
shutters, exterior solar screens and projection screens. 
Somfy motorization systems are easily integrated with security, HVAC 
and lighting systems providing total home or building automation.
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with remote and automatic control

Spend more time on your deck or patio

RTS allows you to experience motorization your way. 

Control your motorized awning with a single device or

a combination. Choose from hand-held remotes, 

wireless wall switches, table top controls, timers, app 

and voice control. You can also:

• Add a state-of-the-art wind or sun sensor to 

provide automatic control based on weather 

conditions.

• Add an infrared heater or lighting device to further 

enjoy your outdoor space.

• Control an incandescent or halogen lamp using the 

same remote control with the Outdoor RTS Light 

Receiver. 

Use natural voice commands to 
operate your motorized products



Motorized awnings powered by Somfy instantly transform your deck into a cool, comfortable outdoor living space. Combined with state-of-the-art Radio Technology Somfy® (RTS) 
controls, awnings move at the touch of a button. Add sun and wind sensors to automatically react to changing weather conditions. Depend on Somfy for reliable and innovative
motorization solutions for your home, whether you want to control a single awning or a variety of motorized products, individually or as groups. It’s up to you!

Enjoy your deck or patio more often with automated retractable awnings.

COMFORT

The turn key Dimmable LED 
RTS Light Kit is available in 
warm white and cool white to 
create the perfect ambience.

The dimmable Infrared RTS 
Heater Receiver controls any 
infrared heater up to 1500 
watts.  

Use them together and enjoy 
your outdoor space well into 
the night and throughout the 
year.

Solar powered Ondeis® WireFree 
RTS Rain and Sun Sensor or the
battery powered Sunis Outdoor 
WireFree™ RTS Sun Sensor will 
automatically retract or extend the 
awning depending on the changing 
weather conditions. 

Strong winds can cause damage. 
Protect your investment with the 
Eolis 3D WireFree™ RTS Wind Sensor. 
Automatically retracts your awning 
when strong winds are detected 
even if you are away from home.

Control your awning, light
and any RTS products while 
home or away using your
tablet, smartphone or natural 
voice commands.

A simple on-screen setup 
wizard helps you create timed 
events, scenes and more. 

RTS Automatic SensorsSomfy myLink™ AppRTS Accessories

CONTROLCONVENIENCE

For more about control options, accessories and integration, please visit somfysystems.com/controls

Somfy motorization offers more than just a quick and 

easy control of an awning. The Somfy logo is a promise 

of convenience, comfort, adaptability, peace of mind 

and quality. 

Expand your living space to an outdoor oasis with RTS 

accessories and have your awning work overtime!

After enjoying a cool shade all day long, turn your deck 

into your favorite nightlife spot with our Dimmable 

LED Light Kit and Infrared RTS Heater Receiver. These 

solutions  easily integrate into the awning and are 

controlled with the same device as the awning, whether 

it is a remote, a wall switch or myLink™ app. 

RTS sensors will protect your awning

automatically, so you don’t have

to worry about the weather.

For detailed information,
including voice control, please
visit somfysystems.com/mylink

The RTS line of controls and accessories offer convenient 

and simple operation of motorized awnings. Choose 

from a broad range of control options such as hand-

held remotes, wireless wall switches, automatic timers, 

sensors or a convenient app. Single channel remotes can 

operate one individual product or one group of motorized 

products. Also available with multi-channels.

Telis 1 RTS (Patio)


